Representative demagnetization plots
Subachoque samples, shown in N-S orthographic view. AF steps 50-800 shown. Tickmark scale on axes is 10 -5 Gauss. On the left is sample 2SUB7C, shown as an example of a well-behaved sample with an MAD = 4.2°; on the right is sample 2SUB19B, shown as an example of a more problematic sample, with MAD = 19.4°. Subachoque samples generally were the most strongly magnetized, and behaved well under AF demagnetization.
Guasca samples, shown in N-S orthographic view. AF steps 50-800 shown. Tickmark scale on axes is 10 -6 Gauss. On the left is sample 2GUA9C, shown as an example of a well-behaved sample with an MAD = 14.6°; on the right is sample 2GUA6C, shown as an example of a more problematic sample, with MAD = 15.6°. Guasca samples tended to be significantly more weakly magnetized than at Subachoque, and as a result the measured directions were a bit more scattered, but still generally demagnetized cleanly with AF.
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Tequendama samples, shown in N-S orthographic view. Thermal steps NRM-375 °C shown. Tickmark scale on axes is 10 -7 Gauss. On the left is sample 1TEQT18C, with thermal steps NRM-375 °C shown, and MAD = 9.5°. On the right is sample 1TEQT25D, shown as an example of a more problematic sample, with thermal steps NRM-225 °C shown and MAD = 18.2°. The samples in the Tequendama section were generally characterized by extremely weak magnetization, and low unblocking temperatures, as is shown in these two samples.
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Method for classifying paleomagnetic samples
At each stratigraphic level, 3 or 4 cores were taken; paleomagnetic measurements were taken on each core. In order to classify the quality of the data at each site, we determined the angular distance between each pair of points using the dot product. Each paleomagnetic direction (declination = φ, inclination = θ) was converted into Cartesian unit vectors using the following formulas:
Then, the angle α between measured paleomagnetic directions was given by
We computed the angular difference between all possible pairs of points, and classified them according to the scheme diagrammed below. "Good" samples were designated in cases where all points lay within 90 degrees of each other, "Fair" samples were designated in cases when the majority of points lay within 90 degrees, and "Poor" samples were designated when there was no consensus among measured paleomagnetic directions. In cases where measurements were disqualified due to having an MAD > 20 degrees, if only 2 samples remained, the highest classification that they could obtain was a "Fair" if they were within 90 degrees of one another. If only one sample remained, it was automatically classified as a "Poor" sample.
The final measured direction for each stratigraphic interval was computed by taking the average declination and inclination across all measurements. The error on these measurements (as shown in the error bars in Figure 4 ) is calculated as the average of the angular distances between all pairs of points. Below is the Python (v3.1.2)code used to perform this analysis. 
